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Woodstock Chimes Featuring Agates Quickly Become as Captivating as the Stone
SHOKAN, N.Y., December 6, 2017 – During the 2017 winter market season, Woodstock
Chimes, the leading manufacturer of musically tuned windchimes and high-quality gifts,
launched the Woodstock Agate Chime™ series, available in five bold colors. These chimes were
an overnight success, inspiring the company to design more products featuring the captivating,
on-trend stone. The 2017 summer market season saw the launch of the Woodstock Agate
Cascade™, featuring agates interspersed with curved steel discs and ending in a small steel bell,
available in three colors. For the winter 2018 market season, the company will once again build
on that success and launch a series of larger size agate chimes, and will expand its popular
Woodstock Habitats™ - Dragonfly Windbell series by adding agate windcatchers to a group of
three charming nature designs. All the agate products will be on display in showrooms
throughout the country, including Atlanta, Dallas and Las Vegas.
“Our colorful agate products have quickly become strong sellers in our décor design offerings,”
said Garry Kvistad, founder and owner of Woodstock Chimes and a GRAMMY® Awardwinning musician. “The agates are sliced thin to reveal their translucent beauty and are then
dyed. The sizes and hues will vary, making each piece of agate unique. Agates are an ancient
stone, forming over long periods of time in cavities in volcanic rock. They were discovered and
named by a Greek philosopher between the 4th and 3rd centuries BCE and are known as a
grounding stone, bringing balance to our emotional, physical and intellectual state and promoting
stability and strength. We hope your customers will be naturally drawn to the ancient beauty of
these stones in our growing and intriguing collection of agate products.”
The chimes in the initial Woodstock Agate Chime series measure 18″ in
overall length. Featuring black finish ash wood and six silver rods, these
chimes have agate windcatchers, available in five stunning, bright colors Blue (WAGBL), Brown (WAGBR), Green (WAGG), Red (WAGR) and
Purple (WAGU). Available for immediate shipping, they retail for $20 and
come ready to give in a gift box.
Great for adding color to a quiet corner of the home or garden, the designs in the
decorative Woodstock Agate Cascade series measure 28″ in overall length. Colored
steel disks alternate with the similarly colored agate slices, and a quaint steel bell
adorns the bottom of the cascade. Available in three colors, Blue (WAGBLC), Green
(WAGGC) and Red (WAGRC), they retail for $35 and come ready to give in a gift
box. They are available for immediate shipping.
The new Woodstock Agate Chime – Large will launch in three colors - Blue
(WAGBLL), Green (WAGGL) and Purple (WAGUL). Measuring 25″ in overall
length, these chimes have five silver aluminum tubes and a teak finish ash wood top,
and are musically tuned to an ancient Celtic scale. The colorful agate is framed by an
attractive teak finish ash wooden ring. Retailing for $50, they come ready to give in a
gift box. They will be available for shipping in mid-December.

- MORE -

The three-piece Dragonfly Windbell agate series is based on the longtime,
strong selling Woodstock Habitats - Dragonfly Windbell, Verdigris (CDW)
design, featuring verdigris finish cast aluminum and cast brass bead accents.
The new additions feature aluminum dragonflies in coordinating colors and
agate windcatchers in the same Blue (CDWBL), Green (CDWG) and Red
(CDWU). Measuring 18″ in overall length, they retail for $30, come ready to
give in a gift box and will be available for shipping in mid-December.
To see and hear Woodstock Chimes agate products, and the full Woodstock Chimes line,
including Woodstock Rainbow Makers™, please visit OneCoast and Woodstock Chimes
showrooms across the country this winter, including:
AmericasMart Atlanta
OneCoast - Building 2, 1800, January 8 - 16, 2018
Woodstock Chimes – The Gardens, Building 2, 9-B-77, January 9 - 16, 2018
Dallas Total Home and Gift Market
OneCoast - Dallas Market Center, Ste. 256, January 17 - 23, 2018
Las Vegas Market
OneCoast - World Market Center, Ste. C-801, January 28 - February 1, 2018
To find a Woodstock Chimes OneCoast Territory Manager, please visit OneCoast.com/find or
contact Woodstock Chimes directly by calling 800-422-4463, or visit WoodstockChimes.com.
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About Woodstock Percussion, Inc.: Woodstock Percussion, Inc., makers of Woodstock Chimes®, is the leading manufacturer of
musically tuned windchimes. In 1979, GRAMMY® Award-winner Garry Kvistad and his wife, Diane, founded Woodstock
Percussion in New York’s Hudson Valley, where the company continues to design award-winning musical instruments,
distinctive home and garden décor, musical gifts, fountains and crystal suncatchers using superior materials found around the
world. The result is a unique collection of nearly 600 different products that bring joy to people of all ages. Popular collections
include: Inspirational Chimes, Coastal Chimes, Woodstock Gongs, Woodstock Bells, Encore® Collection, Woodstock Rainbow
Makers™, Asli Arts®, Woodstock Music Collection® and, of course, Classic Chimes. For more information on Woodstock
Chimes, visit WoodstockChimes.com or call 800-422-4463.
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